BIG JAPANESE BATTLESHIP NOW LIES IN WAIT FOR LITTLE GERMAN CRUISER GEIER OFF PORT OF HONOLULU; CAPTAIN SAYS HE WILL STAY HERE

12,000-TON SEA-WARRIOR HIZEN LOOMS UP IN EARLY DAWN AND STEAMS SLOWLY OFF PORT

JAPANESE WARSHIP VISITS HONOLULU

U. S. STATE DEPARTMENT PROTESTS BRITISH SEIZURE OF AMERICAN OIL-STEAMER

TANKER JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER, WITH AMERICAN OFFICERS AND CREW, SEIZED BY BRITISH, TOGETHER WITH OTHER OIL SHIPS FORMERLY UNDER GERMAN CONTROL—OFFICIAL CEPATCHES FROM BERLIN AND PARIS SHOW EDWARD BOYD BY DI IRIS THAT IN INCIDENT LAND BATTLES—RUSIA CLAEMES HER LOSSES AT 750,000,000--MILITARY OFFICIALS SAY ALL JAPAN'S LOSSES AMOUNT TO 75,000,000--REPORT OF NAVAL ENGAGEMENT IN BALTIC SEA UNCONSULTED.

[Wires and Press Dispatches from Foreign Sources]

WASHINGTON, D. C., Oct. 21.—The state department has issued a formal protest with Great Britain and France regarding the seizure of British war vessels in seizing the American oil tanker John D. Rockefeller, whose officers and crew are Americans.

The all was made for Cochrane's, a neutral port, laden with war goods, which is not contraband of war.

The Standard 44 tankers Plantation and Brintill, formerly German vessels, have also been seized and taken to Halifax and St. John's.

German Troops West Of Lille Taking Offensive, Says Berlin

BERLIN, Germany, Oct. 21—Official Berlin News, fighting centurions on the River Yser. The enemy's artillery is supported by heavy fire from the right. West of Lille the German troops are analysis the situation.

Nothing definite has occurred in the eastern area of war.

Paris Declares Violent Attacks

On Allies Yesterday Repulsed

PARIS, France, Oct. 21.—French military authorities declared violent attacks yesterday at Marnes, Eymondes and La Bassée, which were apparently repulsed. The situation elsewhere is unchanged.

Refugee Says German Civilians Ordered To Leave Brussels

AMSTERDAM, Oct. 21—A refugee who escaped from Brussels says that the German military commander of the German regiment stationed in the Belgian capital has ordered the city with present military forces to leave within 48 hours. This report is not confirmed.

Russia Resents Alleged Exaggeration of Losses In Assault On Przemysl

PETROGRAD, Russia, Oct. 21.—It is unofficially announced that the real number lost in the assault on Przemysl was not 80,000—70,000 and 60,000 to 47,000 was the Russian loss. The Russian government charges that the British and French exaggerated the number of the Russian losses.

Allies Have Lost 750,000, He Says

BERLIN, Germany, Oct. 21—The military report of the Kreuz Feldstativ estimates that the loss of the Allies to date, in dead, wounded and captured soldiers, is 760,000 men.

Liner Potsdam Not Damaged by Mine

ROSTOCK, North Holland, Oct. 21.—The Holland-American line Potsdam report to have struck a mine and been stopped, is safe, boring today.

SAY JAPANESE LOST HEAVILY AT TSINGTAU

[Items from Press Service Foreign Offices]

PEKING, China, Oct. 20.—Refugees who have arrived here from Tsingtau say that the Japanese losses in the assault on the German defenders were several thousands, while the Germans lost only a few hundreds. The British, crossing a mined field, lost heavily, according to reports.

Overnight War News on Page 2

CAPT. KAWANAMI RECEIVES STAR-BULLETIN MEN AND FRANKLY DECLARES PLANS

"I SHALL STAND BY AND WAIT FOR THE GERMAN CRUISER TO COME OUT," HE SAYS—GRIMFIGHT MACHINE IS STRIPPED FOR ACTION AND BIG GUNS MEGACOMEN EVERYWHERE—REPORT THIS MORNING THAT GERMAN WILL NOT LEAVE PORT AT ANY TIME, OWING TO SE- PIANS BEING MADE—BOMBAR THAT SECOND JAPANESE WARSHIP WAS SEEN EARLY THIS MORNING, DOES APPEAR LATER—GERMAN STAMMER HILLER SIPS AWAY FROM PORT SOME TIME AFTER NIGHT AND HEADS FOR HIND-"COUSIN A AND WHETHER HE IS PURSUE BY SECOND JAPANESE VESSEL—BATTLESHIP HELFREME TO HAVE BEEN CRUSHING IN DEEP SOUTH SEAS, THOSE REPORTED 14 DAYS FROM JAPANESE COAST.

"I SHALL STAND BY AND WAIT FOR THE GERMAN CRUISER," CAPTAIN KAWANAMI REPLIED TO THE STAR-BULLETIN. "I HAVE BEEN GIVEN THE ORDER TO PROTECT THE JAPANESE COAST AND TO PROTECT THE JAPANESE PEOPLE."

Captain Kawanami received an official communication from the Japanese government, charging him with the duty of protecting the Japanese coast and people.